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who wits | resent and he;., 1 V. Iriir. 
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from tin! teeth out, alid in the bottom of 
his heart he was ashamed of Iris colors. ’
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is to be intro- 
that derelict judges may be 
dismissal. Wlien it trveninée 

law there will be a general bracing up 
on the Bench all around.

Wot; orr bis iroKK
Mr. M. C. Gamer*fir M. F., for South. 

Huron, is cutting out work for ithnself
the

Government policy in * the North W eat. 
During hie trip to ■gWk, #1»- thuio- 
ron viewed c
affairs in that province, ami we look for 
good work at his hands" when the qlies- 
8-------------------------------- - fuir

i rtf rprtioi 
en Itade by’ Mr,

*■ That an Order of the House du issue 
for a copy of all Regulations and 1)6- 
partmeiital t>rdeiin-e<*ectiag the arrears.

Territories, and the prompt payment of 
such arrears, according to the terms of 
sale, end of all instriictioiyj», and eoft

tofflMU’ttCrÿTÎ
ThatWOWKi of the House do issue 

i*0 Retail oi with
the Government by any party ht parties 
Or oompanfiS» rea^SBtttig tJiB fïraZÎng dT 
Pasture Lands in the North-Waat.Terri-

tious respectmv^^fSiims of squatters 

or parties claiming rights ol any. kind in 
and to such lands, all gi^fttsj")*&*;» or* 
other rights given to any one thereof, 
the terms and conditions thereof, ahew- 
ing to whom and when such grants,

< leases oV Jthfer rights 'were so granted er 
given. ,'i,‘ ' ' 1

U (^ddresrto HiqxE^ceilepcy the Gover
nor General for a return shewing the 

t number of license* to cut timber on the 
Goeeitffnent i$nda iu Manitoba and the 
North-West Territories, granted by the 
Government from the acquisition of the 
country oçt! IW jfâ day of February, 
1882, tMr -tmme Nd the ‘ licensee, the. 
limit or quantity uf lend granted, the 

' 'tmns otf "which” granted, including the 
annual rent, the stum page reserved 
time which license was to continue, tho> 
number of licenses, if any, annulled, 
amount ft* arrear on such licenses, and 

inc Qoutieil and Regulations 
and Rules or Departmental orders re
specting the fame. «

Address to Bis Excellency the Gov
ernor General, for a return shewing the 
quantity and location of coal, mineral 
and timber lands in Manitoba and the 
North-west Territories, sold, leased, 
licensed, or otherwise disposed of, since 
the acquisition of the country up to the 
1st day ot February, 1882, to whom 
when, and the terms and conditions on 
which so sold, leased, licensed or other
wise disposed of, together with all 
Orders in Council and Departmental 
Orders and Regulations in relation 
thereto.

Order of the House for a copy of all 
Correspondence between the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, or any person 
connected therewith, and the Govern 
ment, or any -member therein, respect
ing all claims made by said Company for 
stone, timber, gravel <*r other material 
used for the construction of said road, 
and all claims made on the Government 
therefor by said Company, and all De
partment or other orders respecting the 
same, specifying the extent and location 
of the land over or on which such claims 
have been made.

Order of th.e House for a Return 
shewing the quantity of land sold by the 
Government of Caitada in Manitoba and 

i the North-West territories in each year,
* from the acquisition of the North-West 

up to the first day of February, 1882; 
the price at which the lands were sold; 
to whom sold, and when; the amount re
ceived on .account of said sales up to the 
date aforesaid ; the amount in arrear for 
principal and interest.

Order of the House fora Return shew
ing the expenses in detail incurred by 
the several Members of the Government, 
and any other person or persons in the 
service of the Government, or paid by 
Um Government, sent to England or 
'elsewhere, on behalf of the Government, 
cr in the service of the Government, 

the 10th February, 1880, to date. 
Addresato pis Excellency the Gover- 

■ 'TrorGeneral, praying that he will cause 
to be laid before this House, Copies of 
all Correspondence, Petitions, Papers, 
Reports and Orders in Council relating 
to an Aot of the Legislature of the Pro
vince of Ontario, intituled: “An Act for 
Protecting the Public Interests in Rivers 
Streams and Creeks,” disallowed by His 
. JSxcellencj' in Council, and a copy of the

* said Act,
Address to His Excellency the Gover

nor General, praying that he will cause 
to be laid before this House, copies of 
allcorrespondenc9f petitions, pipers, re
ports and orders in council relating to 
an Act intituled “An Act to incorporate 
the Winnipeg South Eastern Railway 
Company,” disallowed by His Excell
ency ip council, and a copy of the said 
Act.

ih, ex-Mayor f>f 
OttxwA.'Nïfyxrliimentary broker for 
“old Joe Whitehead,” and proprietor of

Ct>W'ur
era, kht in the

Dominions£ * ^

'AH^Lÿk*ra^{th7'l.uî^y.a-
pers sayS that Lord Lome, Sir Hector 
Langevin, and -other nutables. are likely 
to figure as Witnesses toi h 'ditto for breach 
of promise, brought fh^ a Miss Romaine 
against an Ottawa lawyer, 'vtffiow r i

Sixties year* ago Mr. McLelan call
ed Dr. Tvppvp-Vthe great high priest of 
jobbery and corruptionand also liken
ed: Uini to a ! wkorijig faire kinds 
before him that Ilia real hands might 
“get deep to the arm pita ill l he public’ 
atiBR’VThat, wùyilti -f .{Re S^lp(l|t«r 

N>f 'milw*t^i lHs**«iaÿrt>.-eh-k.-tejtt*l as 
| a correeb one. List «revit, however, Sir 
Clias. T'.rp’.ryr swaggered into the House 
ami irmrai withdii» mM' tie*..«ôtemy. 
«IVTMh.tei.i . frittr fWïk Wt the 
narrators of the s?«ie do ivrtsay whether 
the kiyght,of doubtful veracity extended 
a bogus arm or a real limb.

of their shirts clinging to them. Moi - 
land tore off his coat, vest, trou self, 

„ „ sucks, and b >uta, iuid use.i them to
an ; ulart. „r si r Iterate* of «he Fnasll, , hj M hi„ three ftightened, «hiver-

*.rj.ruH li. laaU-Tae ratal «..all 1 jng> m,lther|„, iw„ from the bitter
north wind, while VansUsn divided h s 
aluthiug with Rmubvrvu.anil Hough, and 
hastily harnessing the horses they had 
stabled less than ari hour before, poor 
Morlmd, barefooted, bhreheaded, and 
cl«v.l only in his undeid|kt anil drawers, 
loaded into the tvei>di all, that was left 
h» him of wlia; wtis an hour before a 
h;i;*l*y and îiO'n ful fàmily, and drove a 
mi v and a thdf do the nearest’neigh
bor's house, whore the little ones and 
the young men were sheltered for the 
time being.

SENDS! RELIABLE SEKDS!
| Our Descriptive Priced Catalogue. Uauii- 
I fully Illufctratvd, containing ali iievessary in

Madoc, Feb. H. —The ' p^irticulare of 
the fire at Huntiti^don show it to have 
been probably the most frightful, cal
amity that ever hcfel any family iu this 
portion of1 -ntM'iu. .ftilm Morland .i» n 
sober) hin d working farmer,( îiviug aLuut 
ten or twelve miles south west of the 
village of Madoc, and in the township of 

! HtiYitiugchtti. ( tn Tlmrsday morning he 
land his wife and Fêter Vanallan, jr., 
drove down (o' Belleville together to 
make some putvlmees ft seems that 
Vanallan, who is getting out logs iu the 
neighborhood, was bonrdirfgat Morlandi 
along with°twWyi»Aiig rntni in Vanallaii'a

HttJOîtTAlT’J T3 JIOTSTr i£3-PBBr3 
.•..X3 0:HEB5.

MAIT
__________", GotCT.cU.m d the entire

lioitl fur.iiture Ac., uh Uit< rfwd. March. 188Î. 
twiits ai.d furthei pailikuîars see poutersFor ------------- --------------------, .

I or nrph to James j' D Vv<U nch,or u— - -• —— *' ■'-"Wok*

formation for the euccetisful cultivation of
Vegetables, Flowers, kitid Hop is, l-otaloes" 
eto.. is now published, and w|U be mailed free 
to all applicants,to « fix J()HN A »RUCE A CQ

M$4he *“c.._____ il
ia».

employ. These were Simon Ram beau, a LOTION "SA LIS1 t)F ^THE 
of Nni»anee( itntl Minor Hough, whose j land House", C^otf r u> d J 
horn» is near Belleville. There were
besides there ih the hotwchold,. Mor- „t f..___ _____ ____ _____
IhikI s -iiX childrei!) as f<nlows:—ffolni, >Rohe) ji.'.vcoosALr. MeSritt 
aged \ trelvv years; Henry, aged Un;
L.txie, aged' efglit; Sarah, àged ris;
^Charlie, açed twô; and a baby boy, some ) 1 Q^ 0 — M A'WITOB A 882* 
rx hr seven months old. Mrs. Mur ’

tv
KTli__________r . __28 and MFl' wnto iStrL-et. tXmr.it n.

of the

c»f T)onr ee|i- 
- collapsed,

iminioi 
arliy is a 

John A. block.

sSasS&r-,...
and the bills which are puuriag in can
not be met with a solitary rent. Tie 
-fcg^Sicd Auii .^e\ A tbé
jro€5m JiUS Sr"ler*l t#|edter tl)e 
Club by the beck entrance, deserved to 
tàil. Bk U W|f be à revere strain on 
the pwrtr leyeltyU tire paixeyara wlo 
furnished the rating^n^ drinkj.Bg[or «he 

^tng swetls lit tb(«f’l|b.'- ^ ^ Jl:

TbVre are thirty-three newspaper 
edjtSra and porters in the press galle- 
i^at Ottawa watching the present 
union. The Glubt has five representa
tives. and the Mail four. The public 
interests wil{ R* looked after pretty 
thoroughly. It is stated that the ses
sion will' net lait ovér nine weeks, and 
that shortly after the prorogation of the 
House, thh country will be appealed to. 
The Reformera in Huron are ready, aye 
ready, and wUl give a good account of 
themselves

I.-CSokll Sruqe'the Rjtfùridtr*. aie be
ginning tv bestir theinxelves in election 
matters. We lervn that there is 'likely 
to be a change in tjie repreuntation 
as at present existing. The inten
tion is to promote Mr. R. M. Wells to 
the Commons,ride Shaw,who wirffc3<ore- 
ed to resign at the next election. Should 
this event take place, and it is «in ,the 
cards, either Mr. H. I*. O’Conhor, of 
Walkerton, or Mr. D. B. Cameron, of 
LncknoW","" WtTTTre fTfSTtefirfril candidate 
for threat for South Bn^ce in the next 
Oil taris ’Ùgislature.'': ’ Either of these 

in would make a ca; rlt.il 1 vul

Mb. Wji. Ciwpbsll, our genial 1st 
Deputy-Reeve, and an Irishman of the 
first water, has been engaged for some 
tigae put in getting “Campbell” signa
tures for the Lome memorial. Mr. 
William Campbell will pore well u a 
Highlander ef Irish extraction. Of 
course the Marquis will not know but 
that our 1st deputy was born in Argyle, 
eats haggis, drinks usquebagh, and talks 
with a Doric burr; but wliat will Lauchie 
Campbell say ?

These is a surplus of f5.609.501.18 
in the Ontario Treasury, under our Re 
form Government. Tory Quebec hu a 
debt of #19.000.000. Our Government 
does not squeeze its revenue out of 
the pockets of the farmers and consum
ers, as the Dominion Government does, 
yet it expects to increase the surplus 
by half a million of dollars during the 
ensuing year. So wise and economical 
an Administration as that led by Hon. 
O. Mowat cannot but retain the confi
dence of the people.

___editor of thé Clinton Record
dkxdw fault with Mr D. McGillicuddy 
for moving a resolution at the North 
Huron convention n week or two since. 
Nflsll, .we can’t help the captious youth’s 
opinion, further than to state that in 
the month‘of January, just past, Mr 
ItoQiUieuddy paid taxes on real estate 
into» municipal treasuiy in North Hu
ron to an amount far in excess of the 
aggregated taxes of the Clinton scribe 
from the day of his majority to the pre
sent time; and the Clinton youth doesn't 
bury hie head in the rand, so far as 
politics are concerned in any of the Hu
ron», or anywhere else—despite hie inno
cence of public matters.

Ova townsman, Mr. S. Plattj who 
contested Centre Huron twice in 1878, 
received the cold shoulder at the Tory 
convention at Seaforth on Friday last. 
Dr. Coleman has been selected to con
test the Riding m the room of Mr. PlatW 
We congratulate our townsman upon 
his escape from the trials and turmoils 
of another political campaign, but can
not but admit, from a personal know
ledge of the two men, that lie would 
have made the stronger candidate. 
However, the result is “ none of our 
funeral,” and the Tories can nominate 
whom they please. We expect, never
theless, a pleasant time listening to the 
silver tones of the redoubtable Doctor 
giving his version of the sugar monopo
ly question. If he is anything at all in 
politics, he is the “glucosecandidate

The “Speak Now” slander received 
what ought to be its quietus on Tues
day. It has now got to be a question of 
veracity on the part of Messrs. Blako 
and Mackenzie on one hand, and C. J. 
Rykert and Alf. Boultbee on the other. 
Boultbee's offences against society will 
net bear airing; and Mr. Rykert's sc 
ceptances of money to get his influence 
on the railway committee when in the 
Legislature, stamp him as a man unfit to 
pose aa the defender of political moral
ity.

Le» Bum.

Municipal Honor*.—Our residents 
have nut been forgotten by our town
ship fathers in the distribution of honors. 
Mr. H. Zoelner gets the lucrative office 
of pound-keeper, the important position 
of fence-viewer is Mr. John Shaw’s, and 
thearduuus functions ofpathmastersfall’s 
to E. Shaw and D. Stirling. The 
latter gentleman has Butternut Row in 
his division, and will see that the 

youths” over 21 will toe the scratch 
and perform their statute labor.

Thi Star keeps blowing its bellows to 
help to kindle the fire far Mr. F. W. 
Johnaten. It doesn’t like the “square 
talk" indulged in by the Clinton Nnc 
Era ar.d the Seaforth Jirpon tor about 
the Wardenehip, any more than it did 
the remarks of Tub Siohal on the same 
subject. Nevertheless the Xew Era, 
the Erpotitor and The Signal were 
right in their conclusions, and the editor 
of the Star cannot but acknowledge the 
truth of their statements in his heart o 
hearts, although constrained to buffet 
them from party motives.

Mb. Geo. E. Jackson, of Egtmnid- 
-viHe. is willing to lie sacrificed again, 
fleorgo can bearaiiyainnuiit of “licking.* 
In ùçt, pext to buing elected, lie prefers 
to be .Lenten, rather than not l>e conspi
cuous, for lie "believes, n idi old Samuel 
Sutler ;

If be that in the field Is slain 
Be in the bed of hensr lain.
He I hat is beaten may be said 
To lie in h onor'a truckle-bed

The Tory candidate for Eaat Huron 
has not yet been ohosen, but evidences 
point to Mr. Thos. Hays, as the coming 
nsminse. Mr. H«ys is very popular in 
McKillop, end will possibly poll a good 
vote in Howick, but outside of these 
municipalities we fail k> see where he 
will get » majority in East Huron. And 
when we speak of East Huroq, we speak 
of a constituency that we know some
thing about. Dr. W. J. R. Holmes, of 
Brussels, who, with all his failings, is 
the cutest, shrewdest end cleverest Tory 
in Huron, failed to carry the East Rid
ing in 1879, and what lie failed to do at 
the last election cannot be done by an 
inferior man under existing rircumstan 
r-ev.

Cirlov.

The following is a correct statement 
of the standing of the pupils of 6. S. 
No. 3, Culbome, for the month of Janu
ary, 1882—Fifth class.—1 G. Young, 
165; 2 C. Young, 138; 3 A. Young, 130; 
4 A. B. Young, 44. Fourth class.—I 
J. Towsley, 165; 2 A. Linklater, 124;
3 M. Tewsley, 116; 4 R. Rutledge, 116. 
Third class.—1 A. Straughan, 136; 2 
H. Towsley, 127; 3 J. Hamilton, 126;
4 J. Medd, 124.

We ere glad to learn that John Ed
ward, son of Mr. John Edward, of the 
7th con. of Col borne, la recovering from 
a severe attack of inflammation of the 
lungs.

The Rev. Mr. McQuame, of Wing- 
ham, will occupy the pulpit of Smith 
Hill Rresbytenan church next Sab
bath, at the usual hour, 2.30 p. m.

Dualop.

Visiting.—Rev. J. Turnbull, B. A., 
has been visiting the members of his 
congregation during the week.

Commercial. — Our enterprising 
townsman, Mr. Archibald Hodge, has 
funned a partnership with Mr. R. T. 
Haynes in the Shcppardton mills. There 
will be a boom at the mills, despite the 
N. F. and scarcity of enow. ,

Ice.—Mine host of the “Exchange” 
had oil three teams on Fnday last draw
ing the annual supply of ice. Oar friend 
Andy acted as first deputy on the occas
ion, and a iilly time was spent.

On ths Fly.—On Monday last Rey- 
iuard, the farmers' friend, was disturbed 
in his meditation near Mill creek, by two 
hounds, and started ts run toward the 
Point Farm, and t heure took s*t caster* 
ly direction. Darkness coming on, 
however, the pursuers had to abandon 

! the chase

laud's lister, Miss Susanna Douglas, 
having come over to take care of the 
children in the mother's alieence, was 
also, unfortunately, in the house at the 
time of the thenatbr. Tt stems that 
about midnight. Vsn rllan and the 
Mortal,ds came home and found Miss 
Douglass and the two young men, Hough 
and Kambean, still out of bed awaiting 
their arrival. The young men assisted 
to put in the horses and carry in the 
things oat of the sleigh, and then théy 
hurried off to bed.

Mr. and Mrs. Morland, Mr. Vanallan 
and Mias Douglas remained up, how- 
ever, and waked up two of the ahildren, 
Sarah and Charlidf to let them try on 
new bodts that had been purchased for 
them. Among the things which they 
had brought from Belleville was a five 
gallon glass demijohn filled with kero
sene oil, arid covered with the usual 
wicker or basket work. Charlie was 
talking up and down the room to try 
his new boots, and just as he was close 
to the demijohn it exploded with a re
port similar to that of a revolver, and 
immediately the oil, which had been ex
panded by the heat of the warm room, 
and the gas or vapour generated by the 
rapid rise in temperature, began pouring 
through the small openings in the wicker 
work withasharp, hissing sound, similar to 
that made by escaping steam. Two ordi
nary pots were brought, and in a few 
minutes about three out of the five gal 
lone were secured in them, and set aside 
at the back of the room, which was the 
full size of the house, eighteen by twenty 
feet. As the cracks in the floor of the 
room were very wide, and comparatively 
open, the greater part of the other two 
gallons of the oil quickly disappeared. 
With a view to getting rid of the last of 
it, however, Vanallan lit a match and 
ignited it. He allowed a small space to 
burn off, and then extinguished it with 
his foot, after which he lighted another 
spot, which was subsequently smother 
ed, and these very dangerous operations 
appear to have been repeated several 
times. At length Morland lighted a 
piece of paper from the little fire which 
Vanallan was watching, and with it igni
ted sevtrgl lis ts on the. floor in rapid 
succession. Almost ini mod lately aft*r 
this had been Hone the flames began to 
mp int higher from the floor, and waver 
and tremble aa though they were not 
confined to the oil on the floor. Miss 
Douglas seized a pail of water to throw 
upon the floor, hut Morland stopped 
her, and attempted to beat down the 
flames with the broom. At the first 
stroke more than half the broom itself 
became wrapped in flame, and an instant 
later a broad, fiery column shot up to 
the ceiling ami swept swiftly along over
head. Then all waa confusion, and the 
survivors are not clear aa to what hap
pened. Miss Douglas opened the door, 
but for some reason closed it again with
out making her escape. Perhaps with 
true womanly instinct she turned to save 
the helpless little ones. Vanallan seiz
ed a fulled cloth overcoat still hoping to 
smother the conflagration, but before be 
knew what he was doing the room was 
literally full of blazing gas, and tie was 
just able to stagger to the door, fainting 
and half suffocated.

All this time not a sound came from 
the doomed onee inside the house, and 
Vanallan says he only heard the wail
ings of Morland as he staggered out of 
the house with beard and clothing both 
on fire after a vain attempt to save his 
wife and littlo ones by groping about in 
the mass of seething flames in-doors. A 
door at the back of the house was litei- 
ally full of blazing gas, and it was im
possible to enter. In the meantime the 
three boys—Johnny, Henry, and little 
Charlie—had managed in some way to 
escape, hut Mrs. Morland and Miss 
Douglas, and Lizzie, Sarah and baby 
Moreland were never seen again. Mean 
time the young men Hough and Rain 
beau had nut been alarmed aa early as 
those down-stairs, though it is presum 
able they were not asleep. Hough sprang 
from the bed, tnd threw himself head first 
down the stairs. Both were still alive 
this afternoon when I visited the scene 
of the disaster, and hopes are entertain
ed of Hough’s ultimate recovery, but 
poor Rainboau has no chance whatever. 
He is frightfully burned all over. Borne 
parts of hii person are entirely burned 
away, his ears being so charred that they 
crumble to pieces when touched. He is 
perfectly conscious and rational, hos- 
ever. Hough is blackened and disfig 
a red past recognition, but Dr. Hudson, 
who is attending him, thinks he will re 
cover. How Run beau escaped after 
falling headlong down stairs he himself 
does not know, but from the frightful 
manner in which ho has been burned 
almost to a cinder it is probable that he 
dragged himself out of the burning 
building on bis hands and knees The 
survivors saw nothing of him till they 
found him lying in a bed of blood soak- 
snow outside the house.

As soon as the survivors saw that the 
doomed ones were utterly beyond hope, 
the necessity of immediate actiop on be
half of some of their own nnm-ier was 
forced upon their dated and bewildered 
seses. Vanallan was clothed and un
hurt, and Morland was not badly burn
ed and was dressed at the time of the 
disaster, but the three little boys had 
only their shirt* oa, Charlie having hie 
boots on of coarse, while Hough and 
Hambeau had only the charred remains

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
has arranged for a series of excursion trains, 
in charge of special agents, to run through to 
Dakota and Manitoba without change of cant. 
These trains will commence to run about I ho 
flivt of March. Farties who intend going tv 
the Northwest should bear in min# that the 
Grand Trunk is the shortest and best route, 
having an independent line to Chicago, thus 
avoiding all unneceeeaiy bus transfers and 
tedious changes, and this year offer facilities 
to the travelling public unequalled by any 
Other road. The undersigned will haw much 
pleasure in furnishing every informât tun as to 
fares, tickets, baggage, freight and live stook 
U all parts of Dakota and Manitoba, a ail du
tiable goods cheeked through to destination, 

hlete maps <£*c., free ^ iSShtoN*
Agent G. T. 1L, or

H. ARMSTRONG.
Excursion and ticket agent G. T. II.

Goderich.

Pamphlt

! ro R ZXo!

MANITOBA
ArrangeibentB have been 

made by the Great Western 
Ràiïw&y, to run special excur
sion trains through to Mani
toba and Dakota, without 
change of cars, in charge of a 
special agent. The first Ex
cursion leaves the line of the 
Ldndon ’ Huron and Bruce 
Railway, on WEDNESDAY, 
MARCH lqt, to J>e followed by 
an Excursion every Wednes
day during March and April. 
Baggage checked through. 
For all information %s to fares 
or freight rates apply person
ally or by letter to

GEO. B. JOHNSTON,
gpiciul Agent Great Weutarn Railway

Goderich, Ont.
Oo^etich. Jen. C. 1882. 1 , I8Sl-3m

Flht’l HER CIRCULAR AS TO TEXT 
BOOKS. /

rnUE PUBLIC WILL VLKAM!." TAKEf 
1 noti. c that my first circular -• • ired only 
tp W. J. Gage K Company*# SLW SiKIEN of 
Readers, bnt not to the authorized Readers, 
editions ui which by that Firm and other i uh 
Ushers can be lawfully used in the schools.
It is neco. Niry also to state that such circular 
did not unply to any authorized text books, 
publ.sheu uy such firm, all of which can be 
lawfully used by school corporations and 
teachers. The advertisements and circular» 
of the Canada Publishing Company, as to 
their proposed series of Readers must not be 
understood by the public as in any way war
ranting their authorisation, which ca t only 
be granted in anr ease by the Education De 
partaient, after due consideration.

(Signed) ADAM CROOKS.
Mlnislerof K l u at Ion. 

Toronto, 7th February. 1882.

tN TUB MARITIME C ». TRY OF 
A- Ontario, Xo. 7. The tug or veihci “Mary 
,\ hint** ol Go It . .t h. Pursuant to a warrant of 
itppraist in nl and talc, issued ou of this 
( «,iv l in lUb . ni.Hc, 1 xvill offer for Hale, by 
pub.ic auction, at my office In the Court 
House, Goderich, on THE 11TB OF I fclKBl.
4BY, 1882. at 11 ». m.. the tug or veee I "Mary 
Anna," of Goderich, of about • tone burthen, 
and uow lying at the port of Goderich, togeth
er with her engine, tackle and apparel and 
furniture. The said vct*el is said to have 
been built in 1878, and is in good condition and 
repair, and is well a.laptcd for use either as a 
tug nn<l for general purposes in connection 
with lAc lumber business, or for a pleasure 
yacht. Tmns:-Twcnty per cent in cash and 
She balance without interest, in ten days when 
full possession will be given. Title perfect. 
For particulars apply to CAMERON, HOLT 
& CAMERON. Barristers, Goderich, or to the 
undersigned.

Goderich, 2rtd February, 1882.
Skaokk 6c Morton, Robert Gifiiioxu, 

Barristers. Deputy Marshall
Goderich. at Goderich.

1824-21.

MORTGAGE 8ALE OF LIVERY 
1YX Stable, with residence adjoining, ia the 
Town of Goderich. Under and by virtue cf 
the power of sale contained in a Mortgage 
made by William 8 oils to the Vendor, which 
will t«e produced at the time of sain, there will 
be sold by public auction, ut Currie’s Auction 
Mart, in the town of Goderich, on BATIYDAY 
THE EIGHTEENTH 1M1 Ot* t'EBBUBY. 
A. H» IWt. at twelve oV lock noon, all and 
singular, that certain parcel or tract of land 
and premises situate, lying and being in the 
Town nf Goderich, in the County of Huron, 
and being composed of Lot number two hun
dred and nineteen (219i running numbers in 
the said Town of Goderich, containing a 
quarter of an acre, more or less. On the pro
perty arc erected a commodious one-anri a 
half story frame dwelling house with wood 
•bed. <Te.. attached, a large and commodious 
stable with box and other stalls for about 20 
horses, also an extensive driving house with 
office, harness room. Be., Sec. There is also a 
good well of water in the driving house. An 
eatensive Livery bus La ess has beea carried orr 
on the premises for some years past* the 
•table, driving house <*c., having been built 
and fitted up expreaslr for that purpose, and 
they possess the fscfmies for csrrylng on the 
same on an extensive scale. Ths property. Is 
conspicuously situated on one of the princi
pal streets in the town, about fixe rods from 
the square, and comprises one of ths best 
stands in the fount y of Huron. The vendor 
reserves to himself the rigid of one bidding in 
respect of the premises. TERMS:—Ten per 
eeat of the purchase money on the day of sale; 
the balance on easy terms which will be made 
known at the time of sale. Immediate pos
session and perfect title given. For further 
psrticulai s apply to the undersigned.8kauek <#• Morton,

. , Barristers <Rc., Goderich.
J. C. CVKRIK.

^ Auctioneer.
Goderich, January lfltli 1182. 1822-td.
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BLACK TEA,
GREEN TEA, 

JAPAN TEA.

TEt FOR THE RICH,
TEI FOR THE POOR,

TEA FOR EVERYBODY.

I solicit a trial of my TEaF, for I know 1 can 

give satisfaction.

My stock of general groceries is also wel
assorted.

GEORGE OLD.

Mack’s Magnetic Medicine !
6 ~x z

n.)
ompt and Effectual Remedy for 
» all its 8laOes, H'eaJc Memory, 
i Potter. Sexual Prostration,

TRADE MARK
Is a Sure, Prom]

Nervousness in
loss of Hr (tin Potter, Sexual Prostration, 
Night 8%en ats. Spermatorrhoea, Semmal Weak
ness and General Loss of Potcer. It repairs 
Nervous Waste, Iiejuvenales the Jaded Intel- 
lset, strengthens the Enfeebled Brain, and Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex
hausted Generative Organs. The experience 
at thousands proves it an Invaluable Rrm- 
wdy. The medicine is pleasant to the taste, 
and each box contains sufficient for two week’s 
medication, and is the cheapest and best.

SFFull particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

jBoeti’e Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at M cts. per box, or It boxes for $6, or 
will be mailed free of postage, on receipt of the 
tnoney, by addressing

MACBETH’ MEBKTBB Ce.,
Windsor, Ont, Canada. 

Bold in Goderich, by JAMBA Wild»*, and 
ail Drngg.sts everywhere 18^2-ly

Sfaleu Tkni»i:ks addressed to the under
signed, and endornvd “Tendkrs for Parlia
ment liuiLDixiih.” w ill be received at this Im
part ment until 12 of the clock, noon, on 
rui’iMTiAY. the Kith day of February next, 
for the Kreetion and (’omplction of New Par
liament Buildings for Ontario, and certain 
works m connection therewith, according to 

Ul The Plans and Specifications prepared 
by Messrs. Gordon & Helliwell, of Toronto, or 

<2> The Plans and Specifications prepared 
by Me.861-8. Darling dr Curry, of the same city.

Printed forms of Tender can be obtained at 
this Department, and persona tendering are 
specially notified «liât they will not he enti
tled to have their Tenders considered unless 
the same are made on and in compliance wVh 
these printed foims. signed with the actual 
signature of every person tendering (including 
each member of a firm», followed by Ids poet 
office addrc-sK, and with all blanks in the forms 
properly filled up. -

Kaoh Tender must be accompanied by as 
accepted hank cheque, payable to the order of 
the Commissioner of PunlicWorks for Ontario, 
for the snm of S5.U00.UU. which will be for
feited if the party tendering declines or fails 
to enter into n Contract bated U|»on such Ten
der, when called upon to do so. Where the 
party’s Tender in not accepted, the cheque 
will be returned. Where two Tenders (4. e., 
one based on each set of said Plans and Speci
fications ‘ arc made under the same cover by 
the same person or firm, only one such accent
ed bank cheque need accompany said two 
Tenders.

For the due fulfilment of the Contract, satis
factory security will be required on real estate, 
or by the deposit of money, public or munici
pal securities or bank stocks, to the amount of 
five per cent, on the bulk sum, to become pay
able under the Contract, of which five per 
cent., the amount of the accepted cheque ac
companying the Tender, will be considered a 
part.

To each Tender must bn attached the actual 
signatures of at least two responsible and sol
vent persons, residents of Ontario, willing to 
become sureties for the carrying out of these 
conditions, and the due fulfilment and perfor
mance of the Contract in all particulars.

Printed Copies of the respective Specifica
tions can be obtained on application at the De
partment

This Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any Tender.

By order.
WM. EDWARDS.

rx ... Secretary.
Department of Public Works for Ontario, 

Toronto, 2nd Jan. 1882.

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL. LONDONDERRY, OLA6- 
. UOW.

SHORTEST SE.f ROUTE.
Cabin, Intermediate and Steerage Tickets 

LOWEST RATES.

Steerage Passengers are booked to London. 
Cardiff, Bristol, Queenstown, Derry, Belfast, 
Galway and Glasgow, at same rams as to 
Liverpool

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
SAILING FROM HALIFAX EVERY SAT-

POLYNESIAN.FKOM BOSTON.JANUARY 
18th. CALLING AT HALIFAX. JAN 21st. SARDINIAN, FROM PORTLAND, JAN.atth.
CALLINU AT HALIFAX. JAN. 28th 

PARISIAN, FROM BOSTON. FEBRUARY 
2nd. CALLING AT HALIFAX, FEB Uh HIBERNIAN. FROM PORTLAND. FEB eih.
CALLING AT HALIFAX, FEB. 11th 

PERUVIAN, FROM BOSTON, FEB ' Mth 
CALLING AT HALIFAX, FEB. lath 

CIRCASSIAN, FROM PORTLAND FEB.Hrd. CALLING AT HALIFAX, FUR 26th 
POLYNESIAN. FROM BOSTÔN. MAR. 2nd , 

CALLING AT HALIFAX MAR. Uh / 
SARDINIAN. FROM PORTLAND, MAR.

8th. CALLING AT HALIFAX MvtlL nth. 
PARISIAN, FROM BOSTON. MAIL 9th. CALLING! AT HALIFAX MAR. IMh.

FarUck*u5.,,lS5M8fTMon wl7 *•
Agent, Montreal Telegraph 

ITO-tev OMee Goderich.


